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The contribution of the geospatial tools to the vector control
activities of Chagas disease is very clear for the academic and
technology-prone communities, but not so much for the state-
dependent health agents (national or provincial) that are ultimately
responsible for disease control in Latin America. In spite of many
published scientific papers during the last 20 years on the use of
geospatial tools for the surveillance and control of Chagas disease,
that I started contributing to more than 20 years ago (Gorla et al.,
1997), health systems did not widely adopt these tools in their
daily routines. The lack of technically skilled personnel within the
health agencies may have been one of the causes of the adoption
failure. In some other cases, one can identify products of the aca-
demic/technical communities that do not give enough attention to
study designs that in the end discourages the end-users to adopt
the tools.
The article by Weinberg et al. (2019) on the use of geospatial
tools in the control of Chagas disease is just one example of a
good intentions that probably will not help health agencies adopt
the geospatial tools needed to improve the performance of the
field programs because of what I perceive as a weak study design.
With this comment, I invite the scientific and technical communi-
ty to make a critical appraisal of what we do through a particular
consideration of the mentioned article, although I suspect it
applies to our study area in general.
One of the main problems in the mentioned article is trying to
squeeze data to provide information without a clear study design.
The authors inform that although “there was no experimental
design”, they “tried to capture the information contained in control
variations estimated through spatial indices”, including as the
main conclusion that “tools can be developed and introduced to
extract information from existing data”. Observational studies
without a clear study design, no matter how sophisticated the
quantitative analytical methodology used, will run the risk of mak-
ing misleading interpretations. The usual argument supporting this
flawed approach is that it answers the question “how much expla-
nation of the variability in the response variable can be obtained
considering only the spatial effects?”. The problem with this argu-
ment is that in complex systems such as Chagas, where multi
causality is the norm, considering only part of the system could
lead to misleading (or false) conclusions. The risk of a partial
analysis of a complex system is increased when there is weak
study design, and the whole study is under question when the pri-
mary data quality is low.
In the article by Weinberg et al. (2019), the response variable
is house infestation by Triatoma infestans (fraction of evaluated
houses harbouring vectors), estimated with the man-hour active
search technique. Although the technique is the standard protocol
recommended by the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO),
it is widely known that it has low sensitivity (especially when vec-
tor population abundance is low), giving many false negatives
(Abad-Franch et al., 2014). A clear warning on the problem of
imperfect detection was published a decade ago by Abad-Franch
and Ferraz (2010). So, analysing this dataset as it were the truth
gives a false impression of certainty and contest all the construc-
tion built over it.
Evaluating the effect of the Integral Chagas Program referred
to in the article on the response variable, based mainly on spatial
effects without consideration of other factors we know do have
effect, namely i) rural-urban migration; ii) effect of the history of
land-use change (very strong in the Añatuya area, as seen by the
agricultural patchwork of the Sentinel image included in the arti-
cle, that did not exist 20 years ago); iii) effects of house quality/
house improvement (house improvement sometimes works as
generally expected according to the accepted knowledge, but
sometimes it does not, as shown by Cavallo et al., 2018), will seri-
ously affect the interpretation of the analysis.
Inaccuracies in Weinberg’s article do not help to transmit a
clear message on the use of geospatial tools. “Chagas control” as
used by the authors refers to “vector control activities”, as no data
on the disease were considered. The statement “reports evaluating
control programmes that consider the spatiotemporal history of
infestation and spraying of a site are generally lacking in the liter-
ature” is not quite true. To name just a few articles that started
appearing 15 years ago on spatiotemporal analysis of T. infestans
infestations: Cecere et al. (2004), Zu Dohna et al. (2007, 2009),
Levy et al. (2010), Provecho et al. (2017), Cavallo et al. (2018).
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Much more effort should be dedicated to the design of the study.
In this case, distance between houses (either infested or sprayed with
insecticides) is considered as the factor driving the variation of the
response variable, as authors say “This could indicate that in order
to be free from infestation, a spraying at least 300 m away from each
infested house would have to be guaranteed”. Distance to/from a
house is not the only factor that influences the variation of house
infestation. Distance between houses has already been shown to
influence ecotope reinfestation. It was first demonstrated by Cecere
et al. (2004), followed by subsequent studies by her and colleagues,
leading to the recommendation of vector control interventions to
spray all places surrounding an infested spot within a 400-meter
radius. Unfortunately, these contributions were not mentioned in the
article by Weinberg et al. (2019). Trying to show the effect of dis-
tance on house infestation by a descriptive analysis looking for a
non-random pattern will not automatically encourage health agen-
cies to adopt the use of geospatial tools any better than the previous
more elaborated studies.
Weinberg et al. (2019) also report that a neural network model
to describe house infestation in an area as a post-diction produced
a model with a mean accuracy 0.77. There is no elaboration other
than a figure, although the conclusion states that the report shows
that “it becomes possible to evaluate and plan spray strategies
based on predictions of infestation from novel, non-linear models
using the spatiotemporal indices implemented”. Neural network
model fed with the selected factors is just one of many possible
models. Is it better than other possible neural network models?
(including other factors), or other models not based on neural net-
works? Confusing predictions with postdictions, e.g., arguing that
novel models are good without a solid base, will not encourage
health agencies to adopt geospatial tools within their routine work.
The data-driven approach of the machine-learning methods is very
good at generating hypothesis that should be tested in subsequent
studies, but when the resulting modelling exercise is taken as new
knowledge (a well-characterized “questionable research prac-
tice”), we can expect a decrease in studies replicability (NAS,
2019), especially in epidemiological systems like Chagas.
Machine-learning algorithms are fascinating and suggest sophisti-
cated ways to carry out data analysis. However, important as it is,
what are we analysing, what for and for whom take precedence
over how are we going to analyse the data.
The “end of theory” advocated by the article written by
Anderson (2008), trying to demonstrate that “correlation is
enough” (…) because “we can analyze data without hypothesis”
(…) throwing “the numbers into the biggest computing clusters the
world have ever seen and let statistical algorithms find patterns
where science cannot”, was widely and systematically rejected. We
should make a strong effort to avoid the attraction of easily calcu-
lated correlations of easily available data and search for causal
explanations. Discovering a cause is difficult, especially in com-
plex multi-causal systems through observational (vs experimental)
research, then at least one should make an effort to identify the
most parsimonious explanation after considering all the possible
alternatives. Thinking that alternative explanations is the key, i.e.
considering only one alternative when you know there are many, is
a mistake.
As anyone familiar with multivariate regression knows, the
fraction of “explained” variance adds frequently more than 100%
if you carry out regressions for individual independent variables,
meaning that the contribution of individual variables depends on
the presence and/or interactions with other variables. The case
could be extended to a multivariate regression that will yield sig-
nificant (p<0.05) coefficients with increasing probability (just by
chance) as you increase the number of factors in the regression.
One of the best ways to get out of this problem is to let several
alternative models compete and let the data be the decider using
(for example) AIC values (i.e. in a multi-model inference
approach) instead of looking for the best model. We must fight the
fascination of data dredging using the powerful analytical tech-
niques we have at hand (a battle that I now know I have lost about
20 years back when I started using some of these techniques, e.g.,
Gorla, 2002).
The article concludes additionally that “We demonstrate a use-
ful and practical method for (“the evaluation of?”) systematic
insecticide spraying based on documented previous infestation and
spraying. In terms of overall evaluation of the analysed interven-
tion period, most sites presented less infestations, in fact only
minor ones, at the latest control included in the study compared to
the initial one”. However, besides the suggestion of spraying with-
in 300-meter radius of an infested house (an issue we know from
the study by Cecere et al., 2004), it is difficult to identify utility
and practicality of the method. The statements “presented less
infestations” and “only minor ones” are difficult to sustain because
of the mentioned low sensitivity of the man-hour method, and the
occurrence of house infestation higher than 5% (high for the vec-
torial transmission scenarios) in 3 out of 4 localities (according to
Figure 2 in the Weinberg’s article) in spite of close surveillance by
the FMS personnel, that surely evaluated houses more systemati-
cally and regularly than what is usual for state health agencies
surveillance.
The statement “In spite of the overall results, we (sic) as much
as about 33% of persistent infestations despite spraying, possibly
due to re-colonization of T. infestans from the environment” is
rather worrisome because it suggests that after 14 years of close
surveillance, the vector control has very low efficacy, meaning that
there is either insecticide resistance (not reported so far for the
region), there is a problem with the quality of the insecticide appli-
cation or the integrated program should be revised.
Geospatial tools can make a substantive contribution to sup-
port health systems efficacy. However, simply “throwing numbers
to the biggest computer cluster” will not convince health systems
to adopt the tools for their routine work. Much more effort on the
design of the studies is needed to justify the use of the fantastic
analytical tools developed during the last decade, and on the clarity
of the message to the health agencies as well.
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